Objectives: Theobjectives of this paper were to present amethodtoextract theamplitude of RSA in the respiratory-phasedomain,tocompare that with subjective or objective indicesofthe MWL (mentalworkload), andto compare that with aconventional frequencyanalysis in termsofits accuracyduringamentalarithmetictask. Methods: HRV (heart ratevariability), ILV (instantaneous lungvolume), andmotion of the throat were measuredunder amentalarithmeticexperimentand subjective andobjectiveindiceswerealso obtained. The amplitude of RSA was extracted in the respiratoryphase domain, andits correlation with the load level wascomparedwiththe resultsofthe frequencydomain analysis, which is thestandard analysis of the HRV. Results: The subjectiveand objective indicesdecreased as theload levelincreased,showing thatthe experimentalprotocolwas appropriate.Then, the amplitude of RSA in the respiratory-phasedomain also decreased with the increaseinthe load level. The resultsofthe correlation analysis showed thatthe respiratory-phase domainanalysis hashigher negative correlations, -0.84 and-0.82, with the load levelasdetermined by simplecorrelation andrankcorrelation,respectively, thandoesfrequencyanalysis,for which thecorrelations werefoundtobe-0.54 and-0.63, respectively. In addition,itwas demonstratedthatthe proposed method could be appliedtothe short-term extraction of RSA amplitude. Conclusions: We proposedasimple andeffective method to extract the amplitude of the respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA)inthe respiratory-phasedomain and the resultsshowthatthismethodcan estimatecardiac vagal activity moreaccurately than frequencyanalysis.
Introduction
Heart rate variability( HRV) has been well studied because of itsp hysiological, psychophysiological andm edical importance [1, 2] . The conventional methods of analyzing HRVare timedomain (e.g., mean,standard deviation,and histogram)and frequency domain analysis. Af requencyo fm ore than 0.15 Hz in the frequencyd omain is calledthe HF (high-frequency) component [1, 3 ] , whichi sr espiratorym odulation of the heartrateand is known physiologically as respiratorys inusa rrhythmia (RSA). Basedo nt he results of an animale xperiment [4] a nd ap harmacological blockade experiment involvingh umans [5] , the amplitude of RSAhas been regardedasaselective index of cardiac vagalactivity.RSA can be obtainedn on-invasively andp rovidesa measure of cardiac vagalactivity apartfrom sympathetic nervous activity.A ccurate extraction of RSAi s, therefore,u sefuli n various fields.From the psychophysiological andergonomicpoint of view, the amplitudeo fR SA is used for estimating mental workload(MWL) [2, 6] . Theestimation of MWL is importantf or comfortable manmachine interface andfor the improvement of the workers' environment. From the physiological andm edical point of view, RSAr epresentst he large fluctuation of HRVthatismediatedbycardiac vagalactivity.I ti sv eryi mportantt oc larify these cardiovascular dynamics. Furtheri nvestigation of these dynamics andtheir conversion during pathological states is needed. Furthermore,e valuating RSAd uring work is also importantinpreventive medicine,because autonomic nervous activity affects immunity [7] .
Forthe moreaccurate extraction of RSA, combining advanced signalprocessing with physiological insights eemst ob ee ssential because HRVhas 'complex' features [1, 8, 9] . In the present study,weproposed asimple ande ffectivem ethod for the accurate extraction of the amplitude of RSAbased on the concepto fr espiratory-phase domain analysis [10] . Theo bjectiveso ft his study were to present amethod for extracting the amplitude of RSAi nt he respiratory-phase domain, to compare thatm ethod with subjective or objective indices of the MWL,and to compare the methodw ith the conventional frequencyanalysisinterms of its accuracy during amentalarithmetic task.
Methods

2.1E xperimental Procedures
Sevenh ealthym ales (with ages ranging from 21 to 27 years) were studied at rest in the sitting posture.D uring am entala rithmetic task,t hreem ainc ategories of MWL were measured [11] , namely, subjective,objective,and physiological indices. Thementala rithmetic task wasa sf ollows: Twoi ntegers from 1t o4 9w ered isplayedo nt he screen,and the subjects were asked to give the sumofthese valueswithin agiven time limit. In orderfor the subjects to be able to perform the responseonlybyone action of the finger, theywerefurther asked to calculate the sumofthe number in the onesplace andt he number in the tens placei nt he answer,a nd input the number in the ones placef rom the answer with keyboard in hand. Thee xperimentalconditions were as showni nF igure 1. The session-length of each task was3 00 s, whichm atches the length of the generalshort-termrecordings of HRV [1] . Therest condition wasalsoanalyzed during the 300 sbydiscarding the first 60 s. Theloadlevel wasincreased by graduallys hortening the intervals between the questions. As asubjective index,the NASAtask loadindex(NASA-TLX) [12] wasperformedt wice in the experiment andt he weightedworkloadwas calculated. NASA-TLX is am ethod of subjective task evaluation thati nvolves classifying the degree andi mportance of sixf actors of the workload. As an objectivei ndex, the correct answer rate wasc alculated. As ap hysiologicalm easurement, R-R intervals( RRI) by electrocardiogram (AC-601, NihonKoden), instantaneous lung volume (ILV) by elastic chest band (TR-755T,N ihonKoden), andt he motion of the laryngeal prominenceb ya na ccelerometer( 8304B2, Kistler)w erer ecordedc ontinuously.T he electrocardiogram wasd igitized at as ampling frequencyof1000 Hz,whileILV and the motiono ft he laryngeal prominence were digitized at as ampling frequencyo f 100 Hz.
2.2D ata Analysis
TheR SA wase xtracted by respiratoryphase domain andf requencyd omain. The procedureso fr espiratory-phase domain analysis andfrequencydomain analysis are describedbelow.
2.2.1Respiratory-phase Domain Extraction of RSA
As chematic diagram of the proposeds ignal-processing algorithm (i.e. respiratoryphase domain extraction of the RSAamplitude) is showni nF igure 2. The proposed methodw as composed of four parts(interpolation of discrete RRI, determining the respiratoryphase, selecting the data, andensemblea veraging). The method of signal processing regarding each boxi nt he diagram is describedbelow.
In the boxl abeled DCSI + inverse,d iscreteR RI is interpolatedu sing the derivative of cubic spline interpolation (DCSI) method [13] in ordert oo btain an instantaneousheartratethathas no time delay. The DCSI methodisbased on the integralpulse frequencymodulator (IPFM) model: (1) where t k ( k =0 ,1 ,2 ,. .., n )a re the times at whichheartbeatswereobservedand m ( t )is the instantaneoush eartr ate. In the DCSI method, m ( t )i so btainedf rom the firstd erivative of the interpolated M ( t k )u sing a cubic spline function.T he inverseo ft his function m ( t )w as used as instantaneous RRI. Thenotime delayfeature is very importantfor the proposedmethod because the delaybetween interpolatedRRI andthe respiratoryphase is variableevenifthe delay is constant in the time domain.
From the BPF and Hilbert transform boxes, the instantaneousr espiratoryp hase wasc alculateda fterfiltering. The rawI LV data containedl ow-frequencyt rends and electrical noise,both of whichdisguised the calculation of the respiratoryphase. Therefore,r aw ILVd ataw erep assed through a linear phase finitei mpulser esponsef ilter whosepass-band was0.1-10.0Hz. Here, the highfrequencylimitation waslarge in value comparedwith the respiratoryfrequencyso as not to lose the harmonics of the respiratoryo scillation.A ni nstantaneous respiratoryphase wasestimatedusing an analytic signal. Thea nalytic signali sac omplex function of timedefinedby (2) where j is the imaginaryunit, s ( t )isthe ILV data in thiscase, andthe function s ( t )isthe Hilberttransformof s ( t ), (3) where τ is the variablef or integration and P. V. meanst hatt he integrali st aken in the sense of the Cauchy principal value [14] . Thei nstantaneous phase φ ( t )o ft he signal s ( t )w as thusu niquelyd efinedf rom Equation 2. Finally, the instantaneousRRI, 1/m ( t ), wasre-sampled at every π /10 radof the respiratoryp hase, yielding an equidistantlysampled RRI variability.
In the data selection box, the data that did not reflect vagala ctivity were removed. In the case of low-frequencyr espiration less than0 .15H z, RSAw as mixed with or entrainedwith the oscillation caused by blood pressure,w hich is calledM ayer wave-relatedsinusarrhythmia (MWSA).Similarly in low-frequencyr espiration,t he pulmonary stretchreceptor inhibits the activity of the inspiratoryn eurons by the HeringBreuerr eflex. This effect causes the separation of the twovagal reduction effects(the pulmonarys tretchr eceptor inhibits vagal activity,but the inspiratoryneurons do not) andi nduces ag ap between the RSAp hase and the respiratoryp hase [10] . Therefore, the data containing low-frequencyr espiration of less than0 .15H zw erer emoved. Overlyrapid respiration in whichthe difference in the continuous respiratoryphase exceeded π /10 radwas also removed. In addition, the authors foundt hats wallowing induced tachycardia whichm ightb ec aused by the suddenchange of intrathoracicpressure andt hatt his tachycardia disappears within onerespiration,which can be clearly observedinFigure 3. The time at whichthe swallowing beganw as detected by an accelerometera nd the data containing the respiration durings wallowing were removed.
Finally, in the ensemblea veraging box, the mean RSAw aveformw as calculated, andthe amplitude of RSAwas determined. Figure 4s hows the procedure that occurs in this box. The RRIv ariability is ensemble-averaged over the entire respiratory cycle( 2 π rad) in ordert oe xtract the mean RSAw aveforms. RSAa mplitude wasc alculatedb yt he subtracting RSAi n2 π rad from RSAi n π rad. Here, it is assumed thatthe delayofthe vagalneurotransmitter wasn egligible because it is well known thatthe vagalneurotransmitterisveryfast. Under this assumption, the procedure is identicaltothe subtraction of the minimum value of the RSAw aveformf rom the maximum.
2.2.2F requencyDomainExtraction of RSA
Fort he frequencyd omain extraction of RSA, the standard method, Fast Fourier Transform(FFT), waschosen.DiscreteRRI wasinterpolatedbythe inverseofthe DCSI methodand resampled at the frequency of 4 Hz, and Bingham's cosine-shapedw indow wasused as the window function. Apower of 0.15-0.5Hzofthe FFT wascalculatedas the powerofthe RSA. Though the powerof FFT wass ometimes convertedt oa nother unit such as the logarithm of its power [2] , we simplyused the powerbecause it is the standard unit of analysis [1, 15, 16] . Theresults were comparedw ith the RSAa mplituded eterminedb yt he respiratory-phase domain analysis.
2.2.3S tatistical Analyses
Twos tatistical analyses were performed. One analysisi nvolved confirming whether the three indices followedt he levelo ft he load; the data for the weak task (Task 2) and strong task (Task 4) were comparedb y paired t-test in each index.The other analysisinvolved determining whichanalysisof the respiratory-phase domain or frequency domain followedt he load morea ccurately. Here, the numbero fq uestionsp er minute wasd efineda st he levelo ft he load. This comparison wasperformedbytwo methods, simple correlation andrankcorrelation. At first, supposing that the RSA'samplitude (or power) respondedlinearly to the levelofthe load,t he differenceo ft he correlation between the loadl evel andt he RSA'sa mplitude( or power) wasc hecked by the paired t-test.S econdly, not supposing al inear response, the differenceo ft he rank correlation between the loadlevel andthe RSA's amplitude wasa lsoc hecked by the paired t-test.Furthermore, because the pairedt-test assumes anormal distribution of the data of the correlation coefficient, the Wilcoxon signed-rank testwas also performed to confirm the results of the pairedt-test.Inboth correlation analyses, it wase xpected that the strongerthe load,the smallerthe RSA's amplitude would be.Thus,ifthe correlation coefficientwas near -1, it could be regarded as an accurate index.
Results
3.1C omparison of the Physiological Indexwith Subjective and ObjectiveIndex
Figure 5shows the results of the subjective, objective,a nd physiological indices of the experiment. TheN ASA-TLX scorei ncreased between Task 2a nd Task 4w ith statistical significance( P <0.01). This result indicates thatthe step of the load levelis recognizablefor subjects andisthus appropriate. Thecorrect answer rate andthe amplitude of RSAd ecreased as the task continued.Threei ndicesi nT ask 2a nd Task 4 thatd iffereds tatistically in the subjective evaluation were focused andc ompared. It wasf ound that the correct answer rate showed astatistically significant difference ( P <0.05). Alarge standard deviation of the correct answer rate wasseen in Task 4, and seems to have been caused by individual computing ability.T he amplitude of RSA also showed astatistically significant difference ( P <0.01). 
3.2C omparison with Conventional Frequency Analysis
TheamplitudesofRSA as determinedbyrespiratory-phase domain andf requencyd omain were compared. Figure 6s hows the meanvalue (Fig. 6A ) andresults forthe two subjects that hadd ifferent properties; one hadalargeresponse( Fig. 6B ) andthe other hadasmallr esponse ( Fig. 6C) againstt he task. Figure 6B showst he samet endency between respiratory-phase domain andfrequencyd omain analysis, andF igure 6C does not.Table1showsthe results of the two types of correlation coefficient, the simple correlation andthe rank correlation,against the loadlevel.Inboth cases, the respiratoryphase domain analysis hadahigher negative correlation thand id the frequency analysis (bothhaving P <0.05bypairedt-test). The group-wise results of the larger esponse ands mall responseg roups area lsos hown in Table1 .T he respiratory-phase domain analysis of the five subjects whohad small responses to the loadshowedlargernegative correlationsi nc omparison with the frequencyanalysis, while thatofthe twosubjects whoh ad larger esponses to the load showed almostt he samen egativec orrelation (both having smallerthan-0.95) in comparison with the frequency analysis. In addition, the Wilcoxon signed-rank testwas also performed because the pairedt-test assumesanormal distribution of the data.The results of the simple correlation also showed statistically significant differences between the respiratory-phase domain andt he frequencydomain ( P <0.05), whereas the rank correlation result cannot be tested because of the data loss by the samecorrelation coefficient. In summary,these results demonstrate thatt he respiratory-phase domain analysis hadamoreeffectiveresponsetothe load than the conventional frequencyanalysis, and we can conclude thisformer method could evaluate MWL accurately.
3.3S hort-termExtraction of RSA
In this study,t he entire 300swasu sed for analysis of RSA; however, short-termanalysiscan be adaptedusing moving-averaging. Thus,short-termextraction of RSAwas attempted. In general, the accuracy andaveraging rangeh aveat rade-offr elationship, andt he optimal range must be decidedb y the relationship between variation and needed accuracy.T odetermine the number of respirationsfor the averaging window,we needed data for along-termRSA time series in the samecondition. Forthis purpose, the RSAs of sevenhealthymales were takenat rest and in asitting posture for 30 min. The amplitude of RSAinthis data hada na nti- correlation because of the MWSA, and had astandarddeviation of 32.1 ms,which is the meanofthe standard deviation of RSAamplitude with each respiration.With regard to the mentalarithmetic task,the differenceof the amplitude of RSAbetween aweak load (Task 2: the averaged NASA-TLX score, 45.6) andastrong load( Task 4: 68.9) was 13.1m s. An ormal distribution andt he independenceo ft he amplitude of RSAw ere roughly supposed,and 24 respirationswere needed to distinguisht hese twot asksw ith the safetyratio of twiceofthe standard deviation (i.e. estimatedstandarddeviation after averaging waswithin half of 13.1 ms). Figure 7shows the result of the movingaverage of 24 respirations(including 11 respirations before and1 2r espirationsa ftert he actual time step) in the subjectwho hadthe largest reaction to the load. In this case, the amplitudeofRSA decreased at the beginningof allthe sessions anditwas supposed thatthis subjecthad difficulty adapting to the changing speed of the task.This method can detect such apartialchange of RSAamplitude.
Discussion 4.1E valuationofMental Workload
In this study,t hreei ndiceso fM WL were extracted.The subjective index,the NASA-TLX score, showed the clearest difference between Task 2and Task 4. Because the subjective evaluation requires interruptions,i t could not provide ac ontinuous evaluation. Subjective evaluation also hasthe weakness thatt he results of ac omparison of timeseparated experiments arenot reliable.Also, objectiveevaluation does not correspond to the load if the subjectdoesnot sufficiently understand the task, anditisdifficult to distinguishwhether the decrease of the objective index is caused by aphysiologicalfactor or onlybythe difficulty of the task.Therefore,itisdifficult to applythese methods in an actualwork context. Physiological evaluation does not involves uchp roblems, and the result of this experiment also showsthat the amplitude of RSAd ecreased during a mentalarithmetic task,afinding thatisconsistent with the previouss tudieso nM WL [2, 6] or mentals tress [17] . Moreover,t he physiological index mighta ccount for the inter-independent differences caused by biological rhythm or physical condition. Considering the levelo ft he load in detail, we divided the quality of the taski nto three factors, namelyt he difficulty of the task,t he amount of work, andt he time pressure.I nt his experiment, the difficulty of the task remainedt he same, and the amount of work (i.e., the numbero fq uestions) increased linearly,w hilet he time pressure of the task did not always increase linearly.But the time pressure of the task did not increase abruptlyb ecause the average responsetime in Task 1, whichhad the longest interval,w as 2.96 sand did not significantlye xceed the interval in Task 4( 3s ). However, the vagalactivity againstMWL or subjective feelingsi st hought to be ac omplex, nonlinear function, andthis nonlinearity mightc ause the decrease of the negativity of the simple correlation between the levelo fl oada nd the amplitude of RSA. Furtherexperiments with various degrees of tasks aren eeded to furthere xploret his point.I na ddition, the experimentalc onditions of thisstudywerenot suitablefor the evaluation of short-termextraction of RSA, because the task continued for 300 satthe sames peed.Another experiment involving many short-termtasksisneeded to investigate the precise relationship between the short-terme xtraction of RSAa nd the load level(or other indices).
Furthermore,t he correlation between other physiological valuables andthe amplitudeofRSA by the proposed methodorthe load levelw as investigated.A tf irst, the mean RRI during each task wasc alculated andt he correlation coefficienta gainstt he amplitude of RSAwas 0.72 ±0.34. Thedifferencebetween the mean RRI andthe amplitude of RSAi sk nown to be mainly caused by sympathetic nervous activity to heart. Therefore,t hese correlations would depend on the types of task. Furtherinvestigation is needed about howthe types of task contribute to the correlation between the mean RRI andthe amplitude of RSA. Also, the correlation coefficientw as calculated Table 1 Correlation coefficients betweenthe MWL andthe amplitudeofRSA as determinedbyrespiratory-phase domain analysis andfrequency domainanalysis: the simplecorrelation andthe rank correlationbetween the amplitudeorpower of RSA andthe load level.The group-wise resultsare also shown in this table. Asubject was categorized in the large response group if his amplitudeofRSA in Task 4was less thanone-fourth of what was in rest. Datafor allsubjects are meanvalues with standard deviations. *indicates astatistically significantdifference betweenthe respiratory-phase domain andthe frequency domain(P <0.05).
Fig.7
Short-termextraction of theamplitudeofRSA determinedbythe respiratory-phase domain analysis in onesubject, who is the same as thatdescribed in Fig. 6B. againstt he load levela nd it was-0.74 ± 0.33. This value wasbetterthanthe frequency analysis andw orse than the proposed method. Secondary,t he samea nalysisw as performed with 1) amplitude and2)interval of respiration.1)The correlation coefficient againstt he amplitude of RSAw as 0.46 ± 0.65, while thata gainstt he load levelw as -0.35±0.61. 2) Thecorrelation coefficient againstt he amplitude of RSAw as 0.81 ± 0.27, while thata gainstt he load levelw as -0.79±0.25. These results indicatethatthe changeso fR SA of thise xperiment were to some extent assisted by the changes of respiration,w hich wasa lsob roughtb y autonomic nervous activity.
4.2C onsiderationofSignal Processing
Thea nalysiso ft he respiratory-phase domain wascomparedwith frequency analysis by using twomethods;i.e., the simple correlation andthe rank correlation againstthe load level. The simple correlation requires the assumptionthatthe RSAamplitude linearly respondedtothe load level. Otherwise, the rank correlation only requiresa na ssumptionthatthe RSAamplitude decreased monotonously as the loadl evel increased, whichseemstobeamore reliable assumption.Also, as trength of this assumptioni s thatitisnot affected by the unit of the RSA such as amplitude, power, or logarithm of power. But this evaluation involves the risk thatevenasmallerror can change the ranking andproducealarge differenceinthe correlation coefficient. Therefore,i ti sn ecessarytoconsider both results.The results of both cases show thatt he respiratory-phase domain analysis hadahigher negative correlation andasmallers tandardd eviation. These results show thatt he respiratoryphase domain analysis followedt he load levelm ore closelya nd hadt he greater stabilityasanindexthandid frequency analysis. It is consideredt hati ft here is as ufficientlyl arge reaction to the load, the correlation coefficients of both analyses convergeto-1with no difference. Therefore,it is very importantthatthe data for the subject whoh as aw eak correlation againstt he taska re improvedb yt he respiratory-phase domain analysis, as showninTable 1(small responsegroup).
The question of whyt he respiratoryphase domain analysis is effectivei nc omparisonw ith the frequency analysis was considered. Thea mplitude of the RSAd eterminedb yt he proposedm ethod is interchangeable with the extraction using a Fourier transform.I nt he case of paced breathing, whichi sw idely used in physiological experiments for the accurate extraction of RSAi nt he frequencyd omain [3, 18] , the frequencyofRSA turns outtobe ac onstant value thatc orresponds to respiratoryfrequency. Furthermore,respiratoryphase domain analysis hastwo strengths in comparison with frequency analysis: a) the respiratory-phase domain analysis can use data effectively, while the Fourier transform produces errors because of the window function or harmonics,orbecause the FFT cannot usethe fulldata-length equallyifthe data-length is not 2 n ;and b) the procedure of data selection improvesthe accuracy of the extraction.Inthis study,the correlation coefficiento ff requencya nalysish as av ery smalln egativec orrelation comparedw ith the respiratory-phase domain analysis. Therecould be tworeasons for this. Oneis the larget achycardia inducedb ys wallowing,and the other is the lowfrequencyrespiration,i.e., less than0.15Hz. Forswallowing,the inducedtachycardia wasmixed with the powermore than 0.15 Hz in the frequency analysis, andt he influencew as mainly observedi nt he data of subjects whoser esults fort he correlation coefficiento ff requencyanalysisdid nothavelarge negative values. Forl ow frequencyr espiration,t his influencew as not observedc learly in this experiment, butwefeared thatthe powerof RSAc ould be underestimatedi nt he frequencya nalysis. Theoretically, if there are lowf requencyr espirationso fl ess than 0.15 Hz,the powerofRSA reaches alevel outside of itsc alculation rangea nd it is equivalent to there being no RSAinthe period of lowfrequencyrespiration.These tendenciesshowthatthe conventional analysis doesn ot produceah igh levelo fa ccuracy because of noise or improperr espiration, andthe tendencies arelarge enough to have statistical significanceinareal situation.In this experiment, am entala rithmetic task wasadopted because the subjectwas able to sitquietly, andunexpected events were prevented. However, in an actualwork context or as ituation in whicht here existm any noises( e.g., coughs,s neezes, speaking, extrasystoles,orsensory errors), the respiratory-phase domain analysis will be more effectivebecause the data thatare distorted by noise can be efficientlyremoved.
Theaccuracy of the estimation of the cardiac vagalactivity can be improvedb yimproving the procedure of data selection.Removingthe data that contains physiological influences thatare known to generate temporaltachycardia and/or bradycardia would improve the accuracy of the results.Inaddition, removing the data that hasstatistically different waveforms, whichw as recently proposedbyGilad [19] , would also be effective.F urthermore, it would be useful to modify the physiological models [20] [21] [22] for the respiratory-phase domain andtoestimate the parameterofthe model. These improvements could provide ab etteru nderstanding of RSA.
In as hort-terma nalysis, Gianaros et al. [23] investigated the transition of RSAb y meansoffrequencyanalysisofcontinuous 1min data in an experiment on motion sickness severity.T oi nvestigates uchatime transition,the short-termextraction of RSA thatweproposed in Section 3.3ismore effectiveb ecause the signalt on oise ratioi s lowinthe short-termdata. In addition, it is important that the proposedmethod is performedi nr eal-timea nd with the taskw ell controlled.Further improvement of the signal-processing algorithm is needed for this purpose.
Some studies focusing on the relationship between RSAa nd respiratoryi nformation have been performed. Yli-Hankala et al. [24] showed aresponsew aveformb y the periodic input of positive pressure ventilation,and Gilad et al. [19] also showed the waveformofRSA by using the onset of the expiration as atrigger. Wang et al. [25] definedthe vector of the RSAbyplottingthe R-waveand the phase of the respiration that is triggeredb yt he onset of the inspiration. Therewerethreemaindifferences between the proposed methoda nd thesep revious methods.F irst, with the useo ft he DCSI method, ac ontinuous andn on-delayede f-fect can be analyzed.S econd,t he phase of respiration wasc alculatedf or accurate extraction of the RSAwaveform. This procedure is effectiveb ecause respiration is a nonlinear oscillation.Third, the data of each breathwas selected andremoved when it did notreflect vagalactivity in the physiological sense. Though thesedifferences reveal precise information about the waveformofthe RSA, calculation of the phase of respiration is relatively sensitive.If0isnot crossed in the periodofinspiration andexpiration,the respiratoryphase doesnot increase 2 π radat thatrespiration.Byfiltering, the respiratory phase wassuccessfullyextracted in this experimentalc ondition because the subject wasa blet os it quietlyd uring the mental arithmetic task.B ut in the case of another experimentalc ondition, to amplify the smallrespiration or to usedifferent sensors might be necessarytoaccurately determine the respiratoryphase.
4.3A pplicationofthe Proposed Method
RSAisacomplexphenomenon because the respiration andv agal activity themselves arecomplex.The respiratory-phase domain analysis is effectivefor extracting RSAand investigating its underlyingm echanisms. By extracting the RSAaccurately,muchinformation about the complexf unction of vagalactivity can be obtained. Also, HRVis anonlinear andcomplex fluctuation andthe proposedm ethod is also effectivef or decomposing HRVi nto RSAa nd other components.Itis, therefore,possibletoinvestigate the effect of RSAonthe complexity of the HRVinthe statistical physicalanalysis, atype of analysis that hasrecentlyattracted interest [8, 9] .
Furthermore,t he reaction of cardiac vagala ctivity to external andd aily situations, including emotionalchanges [26] , is important for maintaining homeostasis, but ag reat deal about thisr emains unknown. Theproposed methodisconvenient enough to extend the measurement to dailys ituations, and the measurement of physiological parameters in dailysituationsisour next target.
Conclusion
In this study,w eproposed asimple andeffectivemethod for extracting the amplitude of RSAi nt he respiratory-phase domain. RSAw as extracted in an experiment involvingamentalarithmetic task along with subjective andobjective indices. Theresults show thatu ndert he appropriatet ask,t he amplitude of RSAd ecreased as the load leveli ncreased,a nd the proposedm ethod wasd emonstrated to effectivelye valuate MWL.F urthermore, ac omparison of the proposedm ethod with conventional frequencya nalysiss howedt hatr espiratoryphase domain analysis followedt he load levelmore accurately thandid the frequency analysis. These results confirmt hatt he proposedm ethod can effectivelye stimate cardiac vagalactivity andisabletoevaluate the MWL of workersw ith ah igh levelo f accuracy.
